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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

JAE HENDERSON returns with Forever and a Day, the third and final book in her beloved Someday 
inspirational romance series. Her writing continues to remind readers of God’s love and that His 
grace and mercy is everlasting. When she’s not writing, Jae enjoys working as a public relations 
professional, voiceover artist, and college professor in her hometown of Memphis, Tennessee. 
Visit Jae at www.jaehendersonauthor.com.  
 

A BRIEF INTERVIEW WITH JAE HENDERSON  

Are you proud of the way the Someday trilogy has developed?  

JH: I am very proud. I see the way I’ve grown as a writer and a 

business woman from the first book to the last. I’ve also received 

great reviews on all three books from my readers. As a newbie, 

that’s quite an honor.  

Will you ever do another sequel to the Someday trilogy? 

JH: Possibly, but I’m really not focusing on that right now. I enjoyed 

every aspect of the Someday trilogy, but I want to go “play” with 

some other characters for a while. I do, however, plan on selecting 

a few secondary characters from the books and creating story lines 

for them. I’ll let Michael and Tee go do what married people with children do for a while. They 

have been speaking to me throughout this whole writing process so I’m sure they’ll let me 

know when they’re ready to step back into the limelight. Or my writers will let me know! Terry 

McMillian took 18 years to write the sequel to “Waiting to Exhale”!  

I have some great things on the horizon for my readers. I promise they won’t be disappointed.  

Tell us about your next book? 

JH: My next book is entitled “Husband Wanted.” It’s about three single women whose rich 

grandmother left them a large inheritance, but there’s one catch. They have to be married to a 

man they actually love and want to spend their lives with in order to receive it. Each woman 

employs different tactics to fall in love and get married in 365 days or less. These tactics aren’t 

always the most intelligent means of getting a man and land them in some pretty awkward 

situations. It will be out in early 2014. 



I’m also working on a couple of new short stories for the “Things Every Good Woman Should 

Know” series.  I plan to have those done this summer.  

What do you want your readers to know? 

JH: I want them to know that I am grateful that they took to time to read my books. There are 

millions of books in publication, and I don’t take it lightly that they chose mine. I hope they will 

continue to support me in the future because their support is a major part of what propels me 

forward.  

Also, feel free to write me anytime. I love comments. And please post a review on Amazon.com, 

BarnesandNoble.com or Good Reads. Things like that help authors get to the next level.  

FOREVER AND A DAY DISCUSSION QUESTIONS  

1. Tiffany had a serious crush on Michael. In your opinion, is Michael partly to blame for the 

feelings she developed for him? What could he have done to prevent them?  

 

2. Do you believe the Solay television interview was betrayal or good journalism? 

 

3. Do you believe that Lenora had a right to be angry with Herman for accepting a job at a 

gentleman’s club to make ends meet? Was Lenice correct when she told her about herself? 

 

4. Did Momma Pearl overstep her boundaries when she lied to Michael about her dream of Tee 

being in danger and told him that he was delicious poison in the life of her daughter? 

 

 

5. If you were Lenice, would you have married a millionaire even though you didn’t love him? 

 

6. Do you believe that Lenice was justified in blaming herself for her husband’s death? 

 

7. Do you think William knew Tiffany had a crush on Michael but turned a blind eye to it? Why or 

why not? 

 



8. Maverick gave Michael the option to have him dispose of Becca/Cameron permanently.  

Michael declined. If you were in Michael’s shoes, what would you have done?  

 

 

9. Who did you believe was stalking Tee and Michael? What clues throughout the story (Feel free 

to add details from the other two books) led you to your conclusion?  Be honest……. 

 

10. If Jae Henderson ever decided to do a sequel, what aspect of Tee and Michael’s lives would you 

like her to focus on? What other characters would you like to see return? 


